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Director's Report - Dr. Jodie Holt
Welcome to the fall issue of the UCRBG
Newsletter, our first using a new
platform. We are grateful to Katherine
Kendrick for serving as the Newsletter
Co-editor for five years, during which she
volunteered her time to design, edit, and
assemble our newsletter. When Katherine
decided to step down we were fortunate
that the CNAS Director of Communi
cations was available to help us learn a
new platform and develop the template.
The platform is new but we have retained the elements of our newsletter
that are so appreciated by our members-beautiful photos, Gardens
updates, feature articles, and calendar of events.
One of the highlights of my summer occurred in June when I attended the
annual meeting of the American Public Gardens Association, of which we
are now an institutional member. APGA is the leading professional
organization for public horticulture and has more than 600 institutional
members in 50 states, DC, and 25 countries. Its mission is to serve public
gardens and advance them as leaders, advocates, and innovators to achieve
its vision of a world where public gardens are indispensable. The APGA
meeting was one of the most informative, rewarding, and collegial that I've
ever attended and it was thrilling to meet directors, curators, managers, and
other staff of botanic gardens and arboreta throughout North America.
I returned from the meeting with renewed enthusiasm for my work at the
Gardens. Two big ideas stood out among the many things I learned. First,
public gardens are a powerful force for the public good. In 2016-17 alone
over 121 million people visited public gardens, which is nearly as many as
attended all pro sporting events combined (NFL+ NBA+ NHL+ MLB received
134 million visitors). Once again I feel a bit like Dorothy who just learned the
power of the ruby slippers; I feel immense pride in the UCR Botanic Gardens
and enthusiastic about our mission of serving as UCR's focal point for
campus and community engagement in the science of nature, gardens, and
conservation.
Second, regardless of acreage, operating budget, or numbers of staff,
volunteers, members, and visitors, public gardens and arboreta have similar
aspirations (greater impact!), challenges (bathrooms and parking!) and
concerns (budget!). Thus, we are in very good company and have
tremendous help and resources available to us as we work to achieve our
vision of the UCRBG as a living museum, curated to inspire and facilitate
education, research, and interpretation of the natural world. As we plan our
strategy and goals for the year ahead you'll hear more about APGA and how
we stack up among other public gardens.
As always, I welcome your feedback and input; contact me at
bgdirector@ucr.edu or 951-784-6962. Thank you for your ongoing support of
the UCR Botanic Gardens!
Jodie
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Spotlight On The Greenhouse
By Jodie Holt

If you've been to the Gardens lately you surely noticed a big
change in our greenhouse. Through the generosity of
anonymous donors and the College of Natural & Agricultural
Sciences we were finally able to replace the degraded roof and
siding. The new polycarbonate material will allow better light
diffusion throughout the greenhouse, reflect harmful UV
radiation, and provide better insulation. To further improve the
indoor environment the oldest two coolers have been replaced,
increasing air exchanges and cooling efficiency.
Our vision for the revamped greenhouse is a functional and
impactful space to grow, propagate, and display plants. To this
end we have developed a plan and purpose for each section
that will greatly enhance our outreach, conservation, and
teaching missions.
Section I-Conservatory

We will create a conservatory in the first section to display
some of our most unique and interesting plants. The display
will be arranged phylogenetically to showcase the major plant
taxa and demonstrate evolution of plants. This area will be
open to the general public, school groups, and campus and will
be designed to facilitate visitor flow as well as special events.
Section 2-Collection and Conservation

The second section will house plants with a focus on collection
and conservation. Plants in this section are part of our
accessioned collection but require shadier conditions than
those planted out in the Gardens. This section will also house
special plants that warrant conservation efforts and will
support academic research and teaching at UCR.
Section 3-Propagation

The last section will focus on propagation and cultivation of
plant material to maintain and augment our collection as well
as to offer for sale to members and visitors at plant sales. When
this renovation and reorganization are complete we will seek

volunteers to
with
help
cultivation and
propagation of
plants in this
section of the
greenhouse.

--

This
project
represents a
major effort by
Gardens staff,
Greenhouse exterior
campus
partners, and volunteers, many of whom worked tirelessly to
move plants, benches, and bricks as each section was roofed
and then again once roofing was complete. Theresa
coordinated the moves to stay ahead of the contractor's crew
and is overseeing the reorganization of each section. Lois is
managing the facility and horticultural needs, Jorge is taking
care of coolers and irrigation equipment, and Pam Roose is
helping identify, name, and select plants to display. Along with
Janine's management of the collection and database, this
team will ensure that we create a truly inspiring visitor
experience. Special thanks to Kim Steiner and Steve Morgan
for their assistance with identifying plants.
Join our Conservatory Challenge Fundraiser!

To fully realize our vision for the greenhouse we seek funds for
these items:
Coolers and installation-4@$5,000
Heaters and installation-2@$3,000
Fertilizer injector-$3,000
Interpretive signage-$2,000
Irrigation systems-3@$1,200
Outside fire doors-2@$1,000
Nursery carts-3@$400
Large pots-25@$30-$60
Contact us to find out how to help.

There are many ways to support the UCR Botanic: Gardens
To donate online
Donations may be made with a secure credit card payment process by searching Botanic Gardens at
https://myadv. ucr.edu

To donate by check
Make your check payable to "UCR Foundati on" memo: Botanic Gardens and send to
UCR Foundation, Attn: Botanic Gardens
PO Box 112
Riverside, CA 92502-0112

In The Works
By Joelie Holt
Summer is a good time to catch up on projects and tasks; here are some of our
accomplishments over the past three months.
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Our collection is being enha nced by Ja nine a nd her volunteers who are
verifying and updating plant names and accession numbers, installing new
official labels, and mapping and digitizing all roses in the Rose Gardens.
Theresa , Lois, Jorge and the rest of the crew have done a fabulous job of
clea ning up a nd a ugmenting our Austra lia eco-geogra phica l ga rden and
Jorge is busy installing drip irrigation there.
During the extreme heat of the summer many of our trees experienced limb
drop, crea ting ha za rdous situa tions throughout the Ga rdens. We have
obtained several quotes from certified arborists and chosen one to do the
debris removal and cleanup. In addition, we will work with them to develop
and initiate an overall tree maintenance plan to insure the safety of our staff
and visitors and health of our collection.
On the positive side, one of our compromised trees, an Aleppo pine (Pinus
halepensis) native to the Mediterranean region, is still very much alive and
we a re excited to be joining the "Ca vity Conserva tion
Initiative" (www.cavityconservation.com) by sa ving the sna g a nd
mounting our first owl box on it!
All of our beautiful redwood garden signs, hand crafted by Special Projects
Volunteer Doug Holt, have now been installed, including three for gardens
tha t a re "in progress." Our numbered wa ypoints a long the tra ils a re so
popula r with visitors tha t they a re being repla ced with perma nent hand
crafted redwood signs, as well.
Our greenhouse roofing project is now complete a nd the interna l light
environment is ideal for the diverse collection housed there. Unfortunately,
when you fix one problem you usually reveal another, so we have replaced
two of the six coolers and are in the process of developing a maintenance
pla n for the rest with the a ssista nce of Specia l Projects Volunteer Rob
Lennox. Lois, Pa m, and the crew are doing a great job of redesigning the
interior layout for maximum efficiency and display impact.
Like our greenhouse coolers, all our vehicles are very old, and all are either in
the shop or slated to go in for repairs, tires, and the like. We are searching for
donors or sponsors to help us acquire new vehicles!
The UCRBG GIS a pp ha s been a ugmented with more pla nts from the
eco-geographical gardens, and our GIS Consulta nt Mike Cohen has worked
with experts to gather images of the Gardens from drone flyovers; these will
be added soon so be sure to check the app from home or using your smart
phone as you tour the Gardens.
We are always looking for new volunteers to help us advance our mission; to
that end a new fillable Volunteer Interest Form was added to our website so
we can capture interest in over 30 areas of need. If you are interested in
volunteering in the BG please check it out!

VOLUNTEERS NEEDEDI

Owl box

Doug Holt making garden signs

Theresa Mclemore in the greenhouse

Complete the online
volunteer interest form on the
UCRBG website
http://gardens.ucr.edu/involved/volunteer.html.

Friends Member Update
By Jodie Holt
Since 1980 when it was established, the Friends of the UCR
Botanic Gardens has been an officially recognized UC Support
Group, whose purpose is to "Provide assistance through
fundraising, public outreach, and other support for the
University's mission." At the time the Friends were first
recognized by UCR there were few staff and much work to be
done to establish the Gardens. For many years the Friends
Board, operating under a set of Bylaws, created, organized,
and managed events including the first ever Plant Sales and
Primavera in the Gardens. Indeed, the UCR Botanic Gardens
would not be what it is today without the legacy of the
Friends, the leadership of many Boards, support from
hundreds of Friends members, and the strong spirit of
volunteerism that still characterizes our membership.
In recent decades, UC and UCR policies have changed
considerably, particularly in the realm of finance and
administration, rendering the Friends Bylaws non-compliant
with policies governing volunteer support groups. While
support from Friends and volunteers is critical, the Director
and staff of the Gardens are charged with managing facilities,
events and activities, and the Gardens receives administrative
and financial support from our CNAS administrative unit BEES
(who manages the ..6otanic Gardens, .Earth Sciences,
.Environmental Sciences, and .Student Affairs). These changes
have replaced the essential role played by the Friends Board in
its early years since UC Support Groups may no longer manage
units, handle funds, or perform other functions now under the
jurisdiction of staff.
For the past year staff from the Gardens, BEES, CNAS and UCR
have been working with the Friends Board of Directors to
reconsider their role and ensure that they function in
compliance with UC and UCR policies. During our
deliberations we learned that several campus units have
membership groups (e.g., UCR Arts, UCR Palm Desert) but

none are official UC Support Groups. This formal status
requires board structure, bylaws, and annual reporting, and is
optional as per current UC and UCR policies. Subsequently, in
March when the annual recognition of the Friends as an
official UC Support Group expired, the Friends Board decided
not to seek renewal, rather to function as the UCRBG
membership group. While no longer serving on a board, the
directors are all active BG volunteers and have continued their
valuable work alongside our staff and other volunteers, and
we continue to rely on their input and leadership.
We value the Friends' status as UCR's oldest membership and
support group and will continue to offer membership in the
Friends of the UCRBG. Currently we are working with our CNAS
Director of Development, Brianna Wrightsman, to develop
new membership levels, enhanced benefits, and a new
membership brochure. We appreciate so much the dedication
and hard work of the Friends Board over this past year and for
their patience as we have navigated this administrative
challenge. I look forward to continuing our work together in
the years ahead to advance the vision of the UCRBG and
steward our hundreds of Friends, donors, and volunteers into
an exciting future.

Membership Information
- Memberships may be renewed on the
UCRBG website: www.gardens.ucr.edu
- Early entry to the Garden Market & Plant
Sales
- Quarterly Newsletter
- Reduced price for select UCRBG events
-10% discount at local businesses:
Bonnett Irrigation

Amber Jones

Thank you to our past
Friend's President, Amber
Jones, for all her hard work
over the years. She will be
greatly missed and we wish
her the best in her new
home in Nebraska.

Louie's Nursery
Paradise Garden Center
Parkview Nurseries
- Discounts or free entry to 320 gardens,
arboreta & conservatories in the U.S.
www.ahsgardening.org

